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Hot springs are aquatic environments with high temperatures. They harbor diverse groups of micro-
organisms like fungi that have developed mechanisms to thrive at wide temperature ranges, according 
to their optimal growth requirements. Fungi are a large group of eukaryotic organisms with worldwide 
distribution, inhabiting a diverse range of extreme habitats from deserts to hyper saline environments. 
The fungal diversity of the hot spring along the shores of Lake Bogoria was investigated using a 
culture-dependent approach. Microbial mats and wet sediments were collected from three sampling 
points along the hot spring while water samples were gotten from the mouth of the hot spring on the 
shores of the lake. Physicochemical characteristics were recorded at the study sites. Samples from the 
hot spring were isolated on four different media at pH 10 and at a temperature of 30°C. A total of 
seventeen fungal isolates were identified using morphological, physiological and molecular characters. 
Furthermore, the isolates were screened for production of extracellular enzymes. All the fungal isolates 
variedly grew at pH ranging from 5 to 10, temperature range of 25 to 35°C and sodium chloride range of 
5 to 30%. Based on experimental analysis, isolate B61 exhibited significant growth in the four 
parameters tested. Also all the seventeen isolates produced different extracellular enzymes such as 
amylases, lipases, proteases and esterases. Analysis of partial sequences using Blastn showed that 
about 11.7 and 29.1% of the isolates were affiliated with members belonging to the genera Penicillium 
and Aspergillus, respectively. A total of 12% of the isolates belonged to the genera Alternaria and 
Fusarium while another 41% of the isolates clustered closely with uncultured fungus. Fungal endophyte 
comprised 6%. Although the culture dependent method did not reveal the true diversity of the fungal 
community, the isolates recovered were a representation of thermotolerant, alkalitolerant and 
halotolerant microorganisms found in soda lake environments. The isolates have the potential to 
produce useful enzymes for biotechnological applications. 
 
Key words: Hot springs, tropical mycology, diversity, extremophiles. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Lake Bogoria is a soda lake in the Kenyan Rift valley 
andis a host to flamingoes and a variety of geochemically 

distinct hot springs (McCall, 2010). It is a deep, hyper 
alkaline and saline habitat that lies at an altitude  of 1,000
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m above sea level. The shoreline of the lake is fringed by 
geysers and hot springs with water temperatures ranging 
from 39 to 98.5°C. The hot springs and geysers found on 
the shores supplement water recharge for the lake. Lake 
Bogoria has been adversely affected by climate change 
that has resulted in long periods of drought that have led 
to fluctuation in the water levels. The shoreline of lake is 
fringed by geysers and almost 200 hot springs that 
discharge waters into the lake and this confirms the 
volcanic origin of this harsh landscape (Renaut and 
Owen, 2005). 

Hot springs are a type of extreme environments that 
are unique with respect to physical, chemical and 
geographical characteristics (Spear et al., 2005). They 
are widely distributed all over the world and represent a 
wide range of microbial niches of highly diverse 
microorganisms (Song et al., 2013). Most of the hot 
springs within the Kenyan lakes harbor extremophiles. 
Most of the described extremophiles are characterized 
only by one distinctive extreme condition such as 
temperature or pH. However, others are multi-
extremophiles, for example alkalithermophiles (Kevbrin et 
al., 1998).  

Soda lakes represent the naturally occurring 
environments on earth, with pH values generally greater 
than 10. They are considered to exhibit high productivity 
rates (410 g cm

2 
per day) more than their freshwater 

counterparts with salinity that is up to saturation 
concentrations (Grant, 2006). Recent studies have 
demonstrated that a wide range of fungal diversity inhabit 
the hyper alkaline and saline hot springs of soda lakes in 
Kenya (Kambura et al., 2016; Salano et al., 2017). 
Previously, combinations of both culture-dependent and 
culture-independent methods were used to document the 
microbial diversity of soda lakes (Baumgarte, 2003; 
Kambura et al., 2016) and some other lakes (Rees et al., 
2004). Culture-independent methods have revolutionized 
our general view of microbial ecology and thus revealed 
diverse communities in the ecosystem (Bell et al., 2014; 
Kambura et al., 2016; Salano et al., 2017).  

Although the use of next-generation sequencing (NGS) 
is playing a major role in exploring and detection of new 
species; in this study, four different growth media were 
used to assess the effectiveness of culture-dependent 
method at recovering fungal microorganisms from 
sediments, mats and water collected from a hot spring 
found along the shores of Lake Bogoria. Earlier studies 
conducted using culture-dependent method on the soda 
lakes of the East African Rift Valley have shown that 
there are dense and diverse populations of halophilic, 
alkaliphilic and alkalitolerant microorganisms (Zavarzin et  
 

 
 
 
 
al., 1999; Grant et al., 1999).  
 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Authority to conduct research 

 
Permission to conduct research on Lake Bogoria was granted by 
the National Commission for Science, Technology and Innovation 
(NACOSTI). All other necessary documents to access and collect 
samples from the Soda Lake were obtained from the National 
Environment and Management Authority (NEMA) and the Kenya 
Wildlife Services (KWS). 

 
 
Study site  
 
The study was conducted on one hot spring along the shores of 
Lake Bogoria. The sampling site was located in the Chemurkeu 
area at the western shore of Lake Bogoria (0° 13′ 33″ N, 36° 05′ 41″ 
E; 00° 13′ 46.1″N 36° 05′ 34.8″ E). At this site, hot springs (Cioni 
et al., 1992) drain waters directly into the lake. The waters of the 
lake originated from inflow from the Sandai and Emsos rivers and 
from about 200 alkaline hot springs that are present at four onshore 
sites. Lake Bogoria is shallow (about 10 × 10 m2 depth), saline (up 
to 100 g/L total dissolved salts), alkaline (pH 10.5) and lies in a 
volcanic region in a basin south of Lake Baringo, and a little north of 
the equator. It lies at an altitude of approximately 990 × 1000 m 
above sea level and forms part of the Lake Bogoria National 
Reserve (Mugo, 2007). Although hyper saline, the lake is highly 
productive with abundant cyanobacteria that is food for the 
flamingos. 

 
 
Measurement of physicochemical parameters 

 
The geographical position of the site in terms of longitude, latitude 
and elevation was taken using Global Positioning System (GARMIN 
eTrex 20). During sampling, the temperature, electrical conductivity 
(EC), total dissolved solids (TDS) and dissolved oxygen (DO) were 
measured on site using Electrical Chemical Analyzer (Jenway - 
3405),  whereas the pH was measured with a portable pH-meter 
(Oakton pH 110, Eutech Instruments Pty. Ltd) and confirmed with 
indicator strips (Merck, range 5 to 10). Temperature was recorded 
at three distinctive points along the flow of the hot spring and the 
temperature assigned to all the sample types used in this study. 

 
 
Sample collection  

 
Samples analyzed in this study were collected from a hot spring 
located along the shores of Lake Bogoria (00° 13′ 46.1″N 36° 05′ 
34.8″ E at an altitude of 1,000 m above sea level, at Chemurkeu 
area, at a place called “Mawe Moto’’ on 8th of July, 2014. Water 
samples were collected from the mouth (sampling point 1) of hot 
spring at 84.6°C and pH 9.0 in triplicates using 1 L sterile bottles. 
Wet sediments (500 g) and microbial mats (500 g) were collecte 
randomly  from   the  floor  of  the  rivulet in  triplicates  using  sterile 
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Table 1. Physicochemical parameters and sample types of sampling points at Lake Bogoria measured before sampling. 
 

Sampling 
point 

Sample ID Sample type 
Temperature 

 (°C) 
pH 

Dissolved oxygen  

(Mg/L) 

EC  

(mS/cm) 

TDS  

(Mg/L) 

1 LB1 Mats 84.6 8.2 0.1 1 0.64 

2 LB2 Mats 77.7 8.3 0.23 1 0.65 

3 LB3 Mats 54 8.7 0.53 1 0.64 

1 LBa Wet sediments 84.6 8.2 0.1 1 0.64 

2 LBb Wet sediments 77.7 8.3 0.23 1 0.65 

3 LBc Wet sediments 54 8.7 0.53 1 0.64 

1 LBd Water 84.6 9 0.1 1 0.64 

 

 
 
containers at three distinct points (rivulet points 1, 2 and 3) that 
differed in temperature and alkalinity levels shown in Table 1 at 
84.6, 77.7 and 54°C, respectively. The samples were labeled 
properly and transported on dry ice in cool boxes to the laboratory 
at the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology. 
Once in the laboratory, the samples were divided into two sets. One 
set was preserved at -80°C as a backup, while the other was used 
for work on the isolation, characterization and screening of the 
fungal isolates. 

 
 
Isolation and culturing of fungi  

 
Fungi were isolated from the microbial mats, sediments and water 
samples. The water from the mouth of the hot spring was used to 
prepare culture media fungi isolated from the samples on Potato 
dextrose agar (PDA), Malt extract agar (MEA), Potato glucose agar 
(PGA) and Sabourand dextrose agar (SDA). Water samples from 
the mouth of the hot spring were filtered through 0.45 and 0.22 µm 
membrane filters (Whatmann), autoclaved and used to prepare the 
culture media. All media were prepared according to the 
manufacturer's instructions (Difco Laboratories). In order to restrict 
any bacterial growth, the media were supplemented with 
streptomycin (100 and 200 mg/L) and mixed well before dispensing 
on petri dishes. One gram of microbial mats and sediments was 
separately suspended in 9 ml of sterile distilled water and vortexed 
thoroughly. From this stock solution of 10 ml, serial dilutions were 
performed to 10−7. Aliquots of 100 μl from dilutions of 10−4 were 
plated in triplicates on each of the four culture media. Inoculation 
was done on the surface of the four types of media, inverted and 
incubated at 30°C. The plates were checked for growth of fungi 
every 5 days for two weeks. The fungal colonies were sub-cultured 
using appropriate media at 30°C for 1 to 2 weeks until axenic 
cultures were obtained (Dipal and Pandey, 2012). Pure isolates 
were maintained at 4°C in a refrigerator for further analyses. 

 
 
Morphological characterization of the isolates  

 
Colony morphologies of the isolates were described using standard 
microbiological criteria, with special emphasis on colour, shape, 
size, elevation, form and pigmentations on both obverse and 
reverse (Table 3). Cell characteristics were described for cultures 
grown at optimum temperature, pH and salt concentration. 
Preliminary characterization by simple staining (using lacto phenol 
cotton blue dye) of each of the pure isolates was done and 
observed under a light microscope at  ×100 (Keast  et  al., 1984)  in 

order to differentiate the isolates based on their morphology 
(Cappuccino and Sherman, 2002). Colony morphologies of the 
isolates were described with special emphasis on colour, shape, 
size, elevation, form and pigmentations on both obverse and 
reverse (Table 3).  Preliminary characterization by staining each of 
the pure isolates was done and observed under a light microscope 
at ×100 (Keast et al., 1984; Cappuccino and Sherman, 2002). 
 
 
Physiological characterization 
 
Determination of optimum growth temperature  
 
To determine the ability of the isolates to grow over a range of 
temperatures, PGA media at pH 8.0 was prepared, sterilized and 
dispensed in sterile petri dishes. Each isolate was inoculated and 
incubated at different temperature levels (25, 30, 35, 40 and 45°C) 
for 7 days (Nazina et al., 2001). Two un-inoculated plates for each 
temperature were used as controls. Experiments were done in 
triplicates and the growth of isolates was observed and noted by 
measuring the diameter of the colony in millimeters. 
 
 
Determination of optimum pH for growth 
 
In order to determine the optimum pH requirements for the growth 
of the isolates, four batches of PGA media were prepared and pH 
was adjusted to 5.0, 7.0, 8.5 and 10.0 using 1 M HCl and 1 M 
NaOH solutions, respectively. The media were then autoclaved and 
dispensed in petri dishes. Each medium was inoculated with the 
isolates in triplicates and incubated at 30°C, which was the 
maximum growth temperature for the isolates for a period of 7 days. 
The level of growth (diameter) was measured and recorded in 
millimeters. For each pH two uninoculated plates were used as 
controls.  
 
 
Growth on different media 
 
The growth requirements for fungi may vary from strain to strain, 
although cultures of the same species and genera tend to grow 
best on similar media. An optimal nutrient medium should provide 
not only adequate growth but also the best possible growth in order 
to allow the fungi to express all phenotypes. This experiment was to 
determine the effect of media on the cultivation of the fungal 
isolates. Four types of media were used namely MEA, SDA, PDA 
and PGA. The isolates were then inoculated in triplicates and 
incubated  at  30°C  for  a  period  of 7 days and the diameter of the  
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fungal colonies measured in millimeters. The fungal isolates were 
inoculated on the four different types of media (MEA, PGA, PDA 
and SDA) and incubated at 30°C for a period of 7 days. The 
diameter of the fungal colonies was measured in millimeters. 
 
 
Determination of optimum salt concentration for growth 
 
Four batches of PGA media medium were prepared in 1 L of 
distilled water and each supplemented with 5, 10, 20 and 30% 
sodium chloride concentration. This was to determine the ability of 
the isolates to grow at different sodium chloride concentration. 
Three sets of experiments for each concentration were conducted. 
These were incubated at 30°C then checked for growth after 7 days 
by measuring the diameter of the colony in millimeters.  
 
 
Enzymatic characterization 
 
Determination of amylase activity 
 
The ability to degrade starch was tested used as a test for 
production of amylolytic enzymes as described by Hankin and 
Anagnostakis (1975). The isolates were inoculated on nutrient agar 
(NA) with 0.2% of soluble starch (g L-1), pH 8.0 in triplicates. After 5 
days of incubation, the cultures were flooded with iodine solution 
(1% w/v). A yellow zone around a colony in an otherwise blue 
medium indicated amylolytic activity while negative isolates 
indicated a blue black colour all over the plate (Castro et al., 1993).  
 
 
Determination of esterase activity 
 
The medium used was as described by Sierra (1957). It contained 
(g L-1): 10.0 g peptone, 5.0 g NaCl, 0.1 g CaCl2.2H2O, 18.0 g agar 
at pH 8.0. To the sterilized culture media, sterilized Tween 80 was 
added in a final concentration of 1% (v/v). This medium was 
inoculated with the isolates in triplicates and incubated at 30°C. The 
presence of a precipitation of calcium crystals around the colonies 
showed the presence of esterase enzyme activity.  
 
 
Determination of lipase activity 
 
A previously described method to determine the esterase activity 
(Sierra, 1957) was used; however, Tween 80 was substituted by 
Tween 20. This medium was inoculated with the isolates in 
triplicates. Positive isolates for lipase production were indicated by 
a precipitation of calcium crystals around the colonies. Esterase 
activity was measured following the method of Sierra (1957). 
However, Tween 80 was substituted by Tween 20. The experiment 
was set up in triplicates and positive isolates for lipase production 
were indicated by a precipitation of calcium crystals around the 
colonies. 
 
 
Determination of protease activity 
 
For the determination of protease activity, the isolates were cultured 
on a media containing g/L 8.0 g Nutrient Broth, 1.0 g glucose, 18.0 
g agar and the pH was adjusted to 8.0 (Vieira, 1999). After 
autoclaving the media, 15.0 ml of autoclaved skimmed milk was 
added. The microorganisms were inoculated in triplicates and 
incubated at 30°C for and after the growth period of 7 days, after 
which 2.0 ml of 0.1 M HCl was added to the plates. Positive isolates 
exhibited a clearing zone, indicative of proteolysis (Cappuccino and  

 
 
 
 
Sherman, 2002).  
 
 
Determination of cellulase activity 
 
The medium media (7.0 g KH2PO4, 2.0 g K2HPO4, 0.1 g 
MgSO4.7H20, 1.0 g (NH4)2SO4, 0.6 g yeast extract, 10 g 
microcrystalline cellulose and 15 g agar per liter) by of Stamford et 
al. (1998) was used. The plates were inoculated in triplicates and 
incubated at 30°C for 7 days. After incubation, the plates were 
stained with 0.1 % (w/v) Congo red dye and the diameter of each 
cleared zone was recorded. The present appearance of a clear halo 
around the fungal growth indicated cellulose activity.  
 
 
Determination of xylanase activity 
 
The medium (5.0 g Birch wood xylan, 5.0 g Peptone, 5.0 g Yeast 
extract, 1.0 g K2HPO4, 0.2 g MgSO4.7H2O and 20.0 g agar per litre) 
as described by Nakamura et al. (1993) was used. The inoculated 
plates were incubated at 30°C for 7 days. The plates were then 
flooded with 0.1% (w/v) Congo red dye and left for 30 min before 
they were washed with 1 M NaCl solution. Positive xylanolytic 
isolates were detected based on the clear zones of hydrolysis on 
the xylan. 
 
 
Molecular characterization of the isolates 
 
DNA extraction 
 
Total genomic DNA of the isolates was extracted from fungal 
mycelia mycelial cells in duplicate using two lysis buffers, solution A 
(50 mM Tris pH 8.5, 50 mM EDTA, pH 8.0 and 25% sucrose 
solution) and solution B (10 mM Tris pH 8.5, 5 mM EDTA, pH 8.0 
and 1% SDS). The mycelia cells were scrapped aseptically using a 
sterile surgical blade by taking care not to pick the media. These 
were crushed separately in 200 μl solution A using sterile mortar 
and pestle, and resuspended in 100 μl of solution A. This was 
followed by addition of 30 μl of 20 mg/L Lysozyme and 15 μl of 
RNase A. The mixture was gently mixed and incubated at 37°C for 
2 h to lyse the cell wall. Subsequently, solution B (600 μl) was 
added and gently mixed by inverting the tubes several times. 10 μl 
of Proteinase K (20 mg/L) was added and the mixture was 
incubated at 60°C for 1 h. Extraction followed the phenol/chloroform 
method (Sambrook et al., 1989). The quality of DNA was checked 
using a 1% agarose stained with ethidium bromide. The genomic 
DNA was used as templates for subsequent PCR amplification.  
 
 
PCR amplification and sequencing of ITS gene region  
 
The purified DNA from each isolate was used as a template for 
amplification of the ITS gene region using a fungal primer pair:  T 1 
(5  TCC TA  T AACCTT C  3    and  T 4 
(5  TCCTCC CTTATT ATAT C3    ( hite et al., 1990). 
Amplification was performed using DNA Engine Tetrad 2 Peltier 
Thermal Cycler (BIO-RAD) PCR machine. Amplification was carried 
out in a 40 μl mixture containing 5 μl of PCR buffer (×10), 3 μl 
dNTP’s (2.5 mM), 1 μl (5 pmol) of ITS1 forward primer, 1 μl (5 pmol) 
of ITS4 reverse primer, 0.3 μl  taq polymerase, 1.5 μl of template 
DNA and 28.2 μl of water. The control contained all the 
aforementioned except the DNA template. Reaction mixtures were 
subjected to the following temperature cycling profiles repeated for 
35 cycles: Initial activation of the enzyme at 95°C for 5 min, 
denaturation  at  95°C  for  30 s,  primer  annealing at 55°C for 30 s,  



 

 

 
 
 
 
chain extension at 72°C for 1 min and a final extension at 72°C for 
10 min. 

The quality of PCR products was assessed on 2% agarose gel 
and visualized under ultraviolet by staining with ethidium bromide 
(Sambrook et al., 1989) to determine the success of amplification 
and the relative intensity of  bands. Sequencing of the PCR products 
was performed using a commercial service provider (Macrogen, 
Korea). The PCR products were purified using the multiscreen filter 
plate (Millipore Corp and sequenced by a Big Dye (R) Terminator 
v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Applied Biosystems) according to 
manufacturer’s instructions. 

 
 
Phylogenetic analysis  

 
The ITS partial gene sequences obtained were manually edited. 
The sequence data were BLAST (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) 
analyzed against the GenBank 18S rDNA database. Alignments 
were checked and corrected manually based on conserved regions. 
The 18S rDNA gene sequences were compared to sequences in 
the public database using Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 
(BLAST) in the National Center for biotechnology Information 
(NCBI) website (http://www.ncbi.nih.gov) in order to determine 
similarity to sequences in the Gene bank database (Shayne et al., 
2003). The 18S rDNA gene sequences with high similarities to 
those determined in the study were retrieved based on BLASTn 
results and added to the alignment.  

The evolutionary history was inferred by using the Maximum 
Likelihood method based on the Jukes-Cantor model (Jukes and 
Cantor, 1969). The bootstrap consensus tree inferred from 500 
replicates (Felsenstein, 1985) was taken to represent the 
evolutionary history of the taxa analyzed (Felsenstein, 1985). The 
percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered 
together in the bootstrap test (500 replicates) is shown next to the 
branches (Felsenstein, 1985). Initial tree(s) for the heuristic search 
were obtained by applying the Neighbor-Joining method to a matrix 
of pairwise distances estimated using the Maximum Composite 
Likelihood (MCL) approach. Evolutionary analyses were conducted 
in MEGA7 (Kumar et al., 2015). 

 
 
RESULTS  
 
Physical characteristics at sampling site 
 
The metadata collected before sampling included the 
geographical position of each sampling point in terms of 
latitude, longitude and elevation, temperature, pH, 
electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids and dissolved 
oxygen. The samples collected from the Soda Lake and 
their parameters are summarized in Table 1. 
 
 
Fungal isolates  
 
A total of 17 fungal isolates, 9 from wet sediments, 7 from 
microbial mats and 1 from water 17 fungal isolates, 9 
from wet sediments, 7 from microbial mats and 1 from 
water were recovered from the three sampling points 
along the hot spring at Lake Bogoria as summarized in 
Table 2. 
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Colony and cell morphology of the isolates 
 
Morphological characterization was based on classical 
macroscopic techniques of color, form, shape, margin 
and elevation of the pure colonies (Table 3). Most 
colonies were able to grow within 4 to 7 days of 
incubation at 30°C. The colony characteristics recorded 
for the various isolates are as shown in Table 3. The 
isolates showed reproductive spores, mycelia and 
hyphae (Figure 1). The hyphae were either septate or 
aseptate and in some, the spores or conidia were in a 
chain at the end of aerial hyphae or in a sac like structure 
and in some the spores were formed externally on a base 
or just scattered in the media. 
 
 
Physiological characterization 
 

All the isolates grew at 25, 30, and 35°C. Growth at 40°C 
was observed only for the isolates B23, B25 and B61. 
Generally, the isolates did not show any growth at 45 and 
50°C. The optimum growth of the isolates was observed 
between 30 and 35°C (Table 4). Different isolates 
showed different growth rates on the four types of media 
used. Isolates B3, B5, B41, B61, and B63 recorded 
average growth values of 80, 82.67, 80.33, 80.67 and 
81.33 mm respectively in on PGA, isolates B5, B41, and 
B63 had average values of 70, 66.67 and 64 mm in 
Sabourand dextrose agar, respectively while isolates B5, 
B61 and B61 B63 recorded average values of 80.7 76.67 
and 71.67 mm in potato dextrose agar media. In Malt 
extract agar isolates B5, B31 and B61 had average 
values of 80.33, 79.33 and 80.33 mm, respectively. 
Generally, isolates growing in potato glucose agar media 
showed significant growth in the four types of media used 
in this study (Table 4). Although the isolates were from an 
alkaline environment, all showed grow at all the pH 
values tested, pH values including acidic pH 5 and 
neutral pH 7. There was significant growth for all the 
isolates at pH 10 with five isolates: B3, B5, B17, B21 and 
B61 (B3, B5, B17, B21 and B61) recording a mean value 
of over 78 mm (Table 5). All the 17 isolates were able to 
grow in varying concentrations of sodium chloride. 
Growth was improved with the decrease in salt 
concentration from 30% up to 5% sodium chloride. The 
highest growth was recorded at 5% sodium chloride 
followed by 10 then 20% and gradually decreased 
towards 30%. The isolates marked a and b in Tables 4 
and 5 have the same standard errors of ±0.9 and ±1.2, 
respectively even though the mean values and growth 
parameters are different. The same standard error values 
implied that the growth of the isolates were not 
significantly different in their various growth parameters; 
media, pH, salinity and temperatures. Statistical analysis 
showed that the growth of isolate B4 and B17 (marked c) 
were significantly  different  in  salt  concentration of 5, 10
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Table 2. Summary of isolates recovered from Lake Bogoria and their sampling point, 
type, and temperature. 
 

Sampling point Sampling type Temperature (°C) Isolate 

1 Wet sediments 84.6 B1, B3, B4, B5 

2 Wet sediments 77.7 B17 

3 Wet sediments 54 B21, B23, B24, B25 

1 Water 84.6 B31 

1 Mats 84.6 B41 

2 Mats 77.7 B52, B54 

3 Mats 54 B61, B62, B63, B64 

 
 
 

Table 3. Morphological (colony) characteristics of the 17 isolates from Lake Bogoria. 
 

Isolate 
Colour 

Margin Elevation Form 
Top Bottom 

B1 white  yellow Entire  Raised circular 

B3 Green Cream Entire  Flat circular 

B4 Yellow and white red Undulate Raised Irregular 

B5 Green with white margin cream Entire  Flat circular 

B17 Cream Cream Entire  Raised circular 

B21 Cream with purple rings Brown Entire  Flat circular 

B23 Grey Cream Entire  Flat circular 

B24 Grey Black Undulate convex Irregular 

B25 Green Purple Entire  convex circular 

B31 Pink Pink Entire  Raised circular 

B41 Green with black spots Cream Undulate Raised Irregular 

B52 Green and cream brown Entire  Flat circular 

B54 Green and cream Green and cream curled Umbonate Irregular 

B61 green Cream Undulate Raised Irregular 

B62 green with yellow margin Cream Entire  Flat circular 

B63 Green and white Cream curled Raised Irregular 

B64 white  Cream Entire  Umbonate circular 

 
 
 
and 20% and MEA, PDA and PGA media, respectively as 
shown by high standard error values of above ±8.0 
(Tables 4 and 5). 
 
 
Screening the isolates for production of extracellular 
enzymes 
 
All the isolates apart from B3, B4, B17, B21, B23, B31 
and B41 were positive for the amylase test. Only isolates 
B21, B23, B31, B41 and B61 gave negative results for 
esterase test. Five isolates out of the 17 isolates tested 
were negative for lipolytic activity while 6 isolates gave 
positive results for protease test. Nine isolates B4, B17, 
B23, B24, B25, B52, B54, B62 and B64 were positive for 
xylanases, while the rest of the isolates were negative. All  

the 17 isolates tested negative for the production of 
cellulase enzyme shown in Table 6 with + and - signs for 
positive and no production of the enzyme tested, 
respectively.  
 
 
Molecular characterization of fungal isolates 
 
Phylogenetic analysis of sequences 
 
The BLASTn search results showed that all the isolates 
belonged to the fungal domain. 90% of the isolates were 
affiliated to the phylum Ascomycota and this suggested 
that diverse groups of fungi in this phylum have the 
springs. Isolates B4, B21, B31, B41 and B63, closely 
clustered with members of the genus Aspergillus including 
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Figure 1. Colony and cell characteristics of some of the 17 
isolates from the hot spring at Lake Bogoria. 

 
 
 
Aspergillus versicolor and Aspergillus fumigatus both at 
99% similarity and Aspergillus flavus at 97% similarity. 
Isolate B17 was affiliated to Penicillium pinophilum (with 
sequence identity of 99%), while isolate B61 clustered 
closely with members of the genus Alternaria. The 
phylum Basidiomycota was represented by a single 
filamentous fungi (Isolate B1) of the genus Trametes  and  

family Polyporaceae. 
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
In this study, culture-dependent approach was used to 
investigate  the  fungal  community in a hot springs on the
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Table 4. Impact of culture media and temperature on the growth of fungi isolated from Lake Bogoria. The values represent the mean in 
millimeters ± standard errors for the various isolates. 
 

Fungal isolate 
Media  Temperature 

MEA PDA SDA PGA  25°C 30°C 35°C 40°C 

B1 59±1.5 60.7±1.2
b
 59.33±1.8 79.67±0.9

a
  33±1.2

b
 67.67±0.9

a
 34.67±2.2 0 

B3 78.33±1.7 66±8.9 58.67±3.7 80±1.5  72±0.6 68±1.5 67±0.6 0 

B4 19.67±1.2
b
 24.3±0.3 30.33±0.9

a
 44.33±2.3  66±1.7 71±1.2 68±1.5 0 

B5 80.33±0.3 80.7±1.2
b 

70±2.1 82.67±0.9
a
  52.67±2.0 66±1.5 56.33±1.5 0 

B17 47.67±8
c
 30.33±8

c
 19±1.2

b
 50±8.1

c
  59.33±4.3 80±1.2 70.66±1.9 0 

B21 39.33±1.5 38.7±3.8 27.67±3.5 55.33±3.2  37±0.6 27.33±2.2 25±1.2
b
 0 

B23 64.33±0.9
a
 57±4.7 62.33±2.7 79.33±1.2

b
  71.33±1.2

b
 76.67±0.9 74.33±2.9 23±1.2

b
 

B24 44.33±2.3 20.67±1.9 44.33±2.3 60.67±0.9
a
  29±1.2

b
 20.33±0.9

a
 15.33±0.9

a
 0 

B25 37±0.6 27.33±2.2 25±1.2
b
 51±3.2  22±1.0 75.33±0.9

a
 63.67±1.5 15.33±0.9

a
 

B31 79.33±0.7 66±1.5 56.33±1.5 72±0.6  61.33±2.9 75.67±2.4 72.67±1.2
b
 0 

B41 70±5.8 71.33±4.4 66.67±1.2
b
 80.33±1.2

b
  39.67±0.9

a
 18.67±1.5 15±1.5 0 

B52 39.67±0.9
a
 18.67±1.5 15±1.5 32.67±2.3  76.67±0.9

a
 26.67±1.2 23±1.2

b
 0 

B54 40.67±1.7 26.33±1.8 29.33±2.9 44.33±2.3  17±1.2
b
 24.67±1.5 15.67±0.9

a
 0 

B61 80.33±1.5 76.67±0.7 62±2.1 80.67±1.5  51.67±2.3 77±0.6 79.67±0.9
a
 13.33±1.2

b 

B62 47.33±1.5 72±0.6 51±3.2 79±0.6  44.33±2.3 20.67±1.9 44.33±2.3 0 

B63 78.33±1.3 71.67±5.9 64±1.5 81.33±0.9
a
  19±1.2

b
 17±1.5 32.67±2.3 0 

B64 19±1.2
b
 17±1.5 32.67±2.3 47.67±8  18.67±1.5 33.33±1.2

b
 37±1.2

b
 0 

 

 
 

Table 5. Influence of pH and salinity on growth of fungi isolated from lake Bogoria. The values represent the mean in millimeters ± standard 
errors for the various isolates. 
 

Fungal isolate 
Salinity  pH 

5% 10% 20% 30%  pH 5.0 pH 7 pH 8.5 pH 10 

B1 25.33±0.9
a
 19±1.2

b
 12.67±0.9

a
 10±0.6  65±1.5 62±1.2 68±1.2 67.67±0.9

a
 

B3 39.67±0.9
a
 32.67±2.3 18.67±1.5 15±1.5  64±2.3 80.33±0.3 81.33±1.2 81.67±1.2

b
 

B4 47.67±8.0
c
 50±8.1

c
 30.3±8.0

c
 19±1.2  20±1.5 21±1.2

b
 72.67±0.9

a
 73.67±1.8 

B5 60.67±0.9
a
 44.33±2.3 44.33±2.3 20.67±1.9  33±1.7 30.67±0.7 31±1.2 81±1.5 

B17 75.33±0.9
a
 63.67±1.4 22±1 15.33±0.9

a
  33±2.7 82±0.6 32.33±0.9

a
 81±1 

B21 51±3.2 37±0.6 27.33±2.2 25±1.2
b
  18±0.6 24±1 18.33±0.7 78±1.5 

B23 74±1.7 66.67±1.2
b
 24±1.7 20.33±1.9  44±2.7 47.67±0.9

a
 62.33±0.9 62.33±1.2

b
 

B24 24±1.7 22±1 17.67±1.2
b
 17.67±0.9

a
  25.67±1.5 28±0.6 67.33±0.9 28.33±1.2

b
 

B25 28±1 24.33±0.3 21.33±1.5 16.33±1.2
b
  22.67±1.2

b
 22.67±1.5 25.33±1.2 23±1.2

b
 

B31 39.67±0.9
a
 32.67±2.3 18.67±1.5 15±1.5  28.33±1.2

b
 66.67±1.2

b
 32.67±1.8 51.33±0.9

a
 

B41 44.33±2.3 40.67±1.8 29.33±3.0 26.33±1.8  65.33±1.2
b
 76.33±0.3 80±0.6 68.33±1.2

b
 

B52 74.67±1.2
b
 54.33±1.5 26.33±1.5 15.33±0.9

a
  25±2.5 20±1.2 17.33±0.9

a
 22±1 

B54 53.67±1.5 43.33±2.0 27.33±0.7 16.67±1.5  28±1.2
b
 18±0.6 18.67±0.9

a
 61.67±1.2

b
 

B61 78.33±1.2
b
 81.33±0.9

a
 71.67±5.9 64±1.6  75.33±1.2

b
 80.67±1.2

b
 81±1.2 80.67±0.7 

B62 19±1.2
b
 17±1.5 32.67±2.3 47.67±8.0  67.67±0.9

a
 80.33±0.7 73±1.5 81±1.7 

B63 48.67±1.9 38±0.6 27.67±1.9 24±1.5  32.33±1.2
b
 73±1.2

b
 61±1.5 30.33±0.9

a
 

B64 81.33±0.9
a
 51±0.6 27.67±1.2

b
 18.67±1.2

b
  27.33±0.3 16±1.2

b
 17.67±0.9 18.67±0.3 

 
 
 

shores of Lake Bogoria. Although culture-dependent 
methods generally recover only a small portion of the 
diversity from environments, they are still a critical 
component in research (Malaviya and Rathore, 2007).  

From this study, morphological observations indicated 
that different species of fungi were isolated from the hot 
spring. The isolates exhibited different colours and the 
spores  observed  were anamorphic with different shapes  
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Table 6. Biochemical characterization of the 17 isolates from lake Lake Bogoria. 
 

Isolate Amylases Esterases Lipases Xylanases Proteases Cellulases 

B1 + + - - - - 

B3 - + + - + - 

B4 - + + + + - 

B5 + + + - - - 

B17 - + + + - - 

B21 - - - - + - 

B23 - - + + - - 

B24 + + + + + - 

B25 + + - + - - 

B31 - - + - - - 

B41 - - + - - - 

B52 + + - + - - 

B54 + + + + - - 

B61 + - + - - - 

B62 + + + + - - 

B63 + + + - + - 

B64 + + - + + - 

 
 
 
and structures belonging to the sub-division of 
Ascomycotina and Basidiomycotina. Cellular morphology 
showed long, branching filamentous (Figure 1) hyphae 
(Madigan et al., 2005). According to classical mycology, 
most species of endophytic fungi have been described 
based on their morphological features such as ascospore 
morphology, colour, odour, and other organoleptic 
characteristics (Barseghyan and Wasser, 2010). Toledo 
et al. (2013) used morphological and molecular 
characteristics of fungal isolates to identify a fungus of 
Hirsutella species from plant hoppers. 

Physiochemical characterization of the isolates showed 
that the highest growth was observed at pH 10. However, 
the isolates were able to grow at pH 5, which suggests 
that they are also acido-tolerant (Moreira and Siqueira, 
2002). This growth at pH range of 5 to 10 is consistent 
with the earlier study by Horikoshi, (1998) which showed 
a low to high pH range of 5.7 to 9.0, favours growth of 
alkaliphiles and that a pH range of 9.0 to 10 may serve as 
their selective optimum pH. Another study done by 
Jaouani et al. (2014) found that all isolates obtained from 
ashes collected from Sebkha El Melah, a Saharan salt 
flat located in southern Tunisia, were considered as 
alkali-halotolerant since they were able to grow in media 
containing 10% of salt with an initial pH 10. Therefore, 
regarding the stress of pH, the capacity of the majority of 
isolates to growth at pH 10 implies that some habitats 
along the hot spring may have a higher pH and secondly, 
that fungi can tolerate a wide pH range. It also suggests 
adaptation of the fungi to the alkali environments as 
characteristic of alkalophilic fungi (Horikoshi, 1999). 

Culture media is an essential growth factor for controlling 
the growth and sporulation of fungi. Different fungal 
species can grow on different media, which may be 
related to the preference of the microorganisms for some 
nutrients in the different media (Barreto et al., 2011). 
Therefore, to obtain many pure cultures, it is necessary to 
provide an appropriate substrate for the growth of 
microorganisms. The composition of a particular medium 
plays a great role in the growth and sporulation of fungi. 
Zhao and Shamoun (2006) suggested that culture media 
significantly affected the growth, sporulation and conidial 
discharge in fungi. In this study, the data revealed that 
maximum mycelial growth was observed on PGA 
followed by MEA with a mean maximum growth of 64.8 
and 54.4 mm, respectively. On the contrary, Jain (2001) 
studied the effect of four culture media on filamentous 
fungal growth and found that SDA medium showed 
maximum growth and sporulation of all fungi. Also 
several workers investigating the influence of culture 
media on growth, colony character and sporulation of 
fungi stated that PDA is the best media for mycelial 
growth (Saha et al., 2008). 

From this study the optimal temperature for conidial 
germination of the fungal isolates was approximately 
25°C, with an upper limit at 35°C, though some grew at 
temperatures above 35°C. Studies have also shown that 
filamentous fungi may experience elevated temperatures 
throughout their growth period (Kalsbeek et al., 2001).  

Most of the fungi isolated in this study were able to 
produce extracellular enzymes such as amylases, lipases, 
proteases, esterases and xylanases (Figure 2).  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5292420/#B25
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Figure 2. (A) Shows positive results for xylan utilization in isolate B17, (B) isolate B4 showing 
production of protease enzyme, and (C) isolate B1 showing precipitates of calcium salts around the 
colony showing indicating esterase production of esterase enzyme. The isolates were grown on 
potato glucose agar media.   

 
 
 
The stability of these enzymes at alkaline pH is attributed 
to their habitat (alkaline lake) and growth profile in a wide 
range of pH. This is a characteristic feature that confirms 
their role in the decomposition of organic matter in these 
habitats (Kieser et al., 2000). Alkaline proteases, 
chitinases, amylases, lipases and caseinases have also 
been reported in a wide range of microorganisms isolated 
from Soda Lake environments, such as Rift valley Soda 
lakes (Joshi et al., 2008).   

In this study, all isolates were sensitive to salt and 
generally their growth rates were clearly inhibited with 
increasing concentrations NaCl (salt concentrations), 
although the mycelium remained viable. Growth of the 
fungi was considerably more inhibited in the presence of 
increased concentrations of NaCl. Only a small number 
of isolates were able to grow at higher NaCl 
concentrations. It could be possible that Na

+
 is poorly 

taken up by fungi, and could have caused alkaline stress 
to the fungi inhibiting their growth at high salt 
concentrations (Yuan  et al., 2017). This is consistent 
with earlier data by Maciá-Vicente et al. (2012) that fungi 
isolated from halophytes are more likely halo tolerant but 
not halophilic.  

Phylogenetic analysis of 18S rDNA gene sequences 
placed most of the fungal isolates in the phylum 
Ascomycota. The isolates were affiliated with most 
abundant genera within the phylum Ascomycota including 
of the genera Aspergillus (29.1%), Penicillium (11.7%), 
Alternaria (6%) and Fusarium (6%). While the phylum 
Basidiomycota was represented by a single member of 
the genus Trametes belonging to family Polyporaceae 
(Figure 3). Jaouani et al. (2014) isolated fungi belonging 
to the genera Cladosporium, Alternaria, Aspergillus, 
Penicillium, Ulocladium, Engyodontium and Cladosporium 
cladosporioides   that    were   able   to   grow   in   media 

containing 10% of salt with an initial pH 10 from Sebkha 
El Melah, a Saharan Salt Flat in Southern Tunisia. Also, 
Damare et al. (2006) showed that genera Penicillium, 
Aspergillus and Cladosporium are the most abundant 
fungal species in aquatic environments. According to 
studies by Christensen et al. (2000) and Asan (2004), the 
species of Aspergillus and Penicillium are among the 
most abundant and widely distributed microfungi in 
nature.  
 
 

Conclusion 
 

The current study demonstrated the isolation and 
characterization of fungi from a hot spring at the shores 
of Lake Bogoria using culture dependent method. The 
results showed that culturing recovered a small 
proportion of the microorganisms from the hot spring. 
Although cultivation and isolation of microorganisms are 
essential for studying the physiological and metabolic 
characteristics of individual microbes, majority of 
microorganisms from natural environments like hot 
springs cannot be grown in the laboratory. It is therefore 
important to combine culture dependent and independent 
techniques so as to increase the recovery of fungi from 
these extreme environments. The findings also revealed 
that culture media differentially influenced the growth, 
colony character and sporulation of the isolated fungi. 
Out of the four test media employed in the present study, 
PGA was found to be most suitable growth media 
followed by MEA and PDA, respectively.  
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Figure 3. Molecular phylogenetic analysis by Maximum Likelihood method. Species 
names are followed by the GenBank accession numbers while the isolates are 
followed by the accession numbers and the source of isolation.  
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